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Touching the river and harbor appropriLk-

don bill, it is the opinion of those well in-
formed that the money i appropriated in it
cannot possibly be spent during the present
fiscal year. , What may remain unexpend-
ed will be covered back into the Treasury.

-As we expected, the Bradford Republi-
cans have instructed their congressional
conferees for Edward Overton. • From
what we can learn of the feeling hereabouts
he will receive a light vote in Wayne if he
succeeds in making the • nomination.—
Wayne County Herald.

Warnings Of frosts in the -tobacco-grow-
ing sections of the United States will be is-
sued from the, .signal service office at
Washington,*thiS month, or until a killing
frost makes them unnecessary. The warn-
ings will be telegraphedwhen possible forty-
eight hours in advance of the ' expected
frost.

The Free Trade League; of New York,
has given $5,000 as a campaign "starter"
toward the election of Pattison, and pro-
mises to give $15,000 more. And yet the
Democratic leaders would have honest men
believe the tariff was net, an issue in this
election. Sure, honest eyeiought to open
very wide,every soon. .

_

General Sherman has asked that Major-
General JohnM. Schofield be ordered :to
San -Francisco to relieve Major-General
Irwin McDoWell of the command Of the
military division -of the Pacific, and that
Generel McDOwell be ordered to his home,
in New York preparatory to his retirement
from active service in October next.

When the Democratic party platforms
sayst hat it is in favor of a tariff forrevenue
only, and at the same time so shapes its
course in Congress, as to Prevent any re-
duction of taxation whatever,, is it' to be
understood that; this, is only a .Democratic
way of lookinglin one direction and rowing"
in another ? Or is' it only rank stupidity.?

Secretary Lincoln is now said to be ac-
tively a candidate for United States Sena=
tor from the State of Illinois-in place of
Mr.,,Davis, the President of the Senate at
the present time, whose term of service ex-
pires with the present Congress. . Mr. Lin-
coln is favored for the position by Senator
Logan and backed by the power of the,
national administration and the Stalwart

•wing of theRepublicans...

An entertainment -Was given at West
Point, Miss., recently to raise funds for
paying the fines of some convicted ballot•box
stuffers. The young men were moved to
tears while they were on the stage. A
little girl waved the bonnie blue flag to slow
music, shouting, "Unfurl it, ;Cave it, and
forever!" while other little' girls formed
themselves into a pyramid upon which a
calcium light was. turned. It was very
affecting. •

Just assome of the leading journals of the
country have been discussing the subject of
the sudden falling off inthe enormous influx
of foreign emigrants from Europe, we re-
ceive accounts from New York .that the
rush has commenced again on a greater
scale than ever before, and that all the
steamers now arriving from Europe bring
the-full complement of steerage passengers
allowed by the national laws and , regula-
tioinc.

The Receipts at the Patent Office for the
month of August, 1882, were $87,049.15,
an increase over the receipts for the corres-
ponding month of 1881 of $17,700.45. The
receipts for the past eight months, of this
year amounted to $685,440.85, or an in-
crease over the same period in the previous
year of $108,08.80. This large increase +is'
considerably in excess of the estimates
and Commissioner Marble believes that the
accounts at the close of the, present year
will show that the receipts of hisoffice have,
exceeded the expenditures by more ithziril

- tone thillion dollars.,

The reports which have been published;;
thatthere is little possibility; of effecting the
proposed treaty between Mexico and the
United States, en account of \the unwilling-
ness of Mexico to be brought into close al-
liance with this country, seem to nave but
-little foundation. At the State department
it is stated that the feelings between the
two countries are of the most friendly
character, and that when the Mexican
gove;nment expressed a willingness to en-
ter into a treaty, as it is confidently ex-
pected that itwill, and other preliminary
steps taken, the U. S. commissioners, Gen.
Grant and , Mr. Trescott, will at once enter
actively upon the duties assigned them.

The star-route trials after six months
duration, have come to an:, end. The jury
on Monday lastrendered a.partial verdict,
and were discharged after three days deT.
liberation. The two Dorseys, Brady .and
Vaile escape punishment through failure of
the jury to agree. .Turner and Peck, two
other of the defendants were acquitted,
Miner and Berdell were found guilty.
Ono of the jurors states that on the final
ballot the vote as to Brady 'stood, for. con-
viction ten,. acquittal two. As to S. W.
Dorsey, for conviction nine, acquittal three.
As to .1. W. Dorsey, • for conviction ten,
acquittal two. As to Vale, for conviction
eleven, acqu'tttal one. These four defen-
dantsare held in bonds for a new trial.

• Whatever the final result may be, they will
be held morally guilty before the country.
As investigation into the allegations of
"jury fixing" in the came of certain mem-
bers of the star-route jury is to follow the
trial, and some startling exposures of guilt
is expected to be made public and punished.

Aslßradford county has as a hcaldidate,
for Congress Mr. Overton, Snignehanna
Mr. Searle and Wayne Mr. Jadvrin, we do
not want them , to. forget Wmniiig, and
therefore presant a strong claim,and a good'
nutn—Mr. J. T. Jennings, whoa), we hope
to see nominated! this fall.—runAh•annoc.k
Republican. Fr . .

Ea-Governor Leland Stanford gave a
dinner party in Sin Frainis'co a feW eve-
nings ago to the millionaires of the Pacific
coast. Cards bearing the name of the
name of the guest were laid on the table at
the place to be occupied by each. Those
for the women were of heavywhite satin,
twelve inches long and four wide:\ The
satin was fringed and upon each piece' was
a hand-pain ted design . 'The pictures were
different, representing bird nests filled with
eggs, bunches of flowers and birds. In the
centre was printed in gold letters the name
of the guest 4nd the date, August 29. At
the top was the monogram, "L. S." also, in
gilt. In front of each plate was a basket
of roses. The baskets were of old gold and,:
tied with a heavy wide ribbon of various
colors.' Each 'basket contained different
species of roses.

According to the figures published by the
Commercial Bulletin and the hisuranre
Chronicle 1882 has been so far ari extra,*,
dinary year in the extent of ravages by
flame throughout the country. The esli
mated losses for the first eight months folik
up more than sixty one million dollaA,
which is more than five million dollars in.
excess of the total for the same'-months
last year and nearly seven millions greater
than the average loss for the corresponding
period of the four years ending wity, 1881.
The July record of losses was higher tbis
rear than ever before, except in 1868, the
year of the Portland fire, and the August
record higher than in any recent year,
except 1881. The destructive progress
made by. flame in the past five years is
shown by the fact that the estimated losses
for August have increased from less than
six millions in 1878 toeightmillions in 1882,
while the aggregate losses for eight months
have grown from forty-six million dollars
inthe former year to more than sixty-one
millions-in the latter. •

We find the following in the Washington,
correspondence of the Tunkhannock Repub-
lican: "Look overthe vote as recorded and
you will see who were true to their trust
in the matter and are entitled :to honor,
and those who stand self-branded as un-
faithful servants ofc the public :and squan-
derers of the public money. Among the
former steadily and firmly from the first
to the last you will find the name of the
Hon. C. C. Jadwin—your member—oneex-
ceptionally faithful, not only in public in-
terests, but in private matters of his con-
stituency; always in his place anpusy; an
energetic worker for the Boys in Blue, and
neglectful of nothing coming into his hands
no matter how humble the source. " This
speaks well for his heart—his ability is be-
yond queition, but whatever other honors
he may win, it is to be doubted whether any
will stand higher than his steadfast voting
against the passage of a bill that has re-

ceived the universal stamp of dissapproval,
and the stigma of a gigantic steal."

The Microscopic examination of Guiteau'i
brain by Drs. Shakespeafe, Arnold and
Lamb having been completed, the report
was agreed upon and signed on the '3d in-
stant at Dr. Arnold's house in New York.
The report will be sent to Dr. Lamb in
timefor publication and will occupy alxiut
a column inthe newspaPers.! I)r." E. O.
Shakespeare; who re tsides in New York,
says that theiinvestigation has been Made
under the most favorable conditions, the
brain tissue having been preserved perfect,
ly in the liquid in which it was placed with-
in six hours after the death of Guiteau.
Under the terms of ) this commission the
surgeons were not required to pronounce

' any opinion or to draw any conclusions as
to the sanity or insanity of Guiteau, but
simply to state the condition in ,which they
found the tissue, and to point out -and ex-
plain thevariations from.,. a normal, and
healthy brain. This they :had done 'with
extreme care, and it was now for the
alienists, so finned, to make "their deduc-
tions. It is 'understood that the result of
the examination will, at a liter day, be 're-

liewed and discussed atigreater length . in
a book, illustrated with microscopic photo-
graphs and drawings.

Legislation, both State and National,
tends too strongly to protect capital to the
neglect of the interests •of the poor classe.
A new legislature is about to be elected in
Pennsylvania, to assemble , on the first
Tuesday in January next. There are
many subjects, outside of political questions
Unit should claim the, attention of the
members. In the interest of the poor • man
anti his wife and children, we would, if
holding a seat in the legislature, -vote forincreasing the anionof exeuiption of

,

property from levy • sale on account of
debt to one thousand 'dollars, instead of
three hundred as tiow,l and prohibit ' the
waiver of this right. _We believe the ma-
jority of men would be just as honest, and
just as industrious and perhaps more so, if
he could feel that his all could not be sivept

I away from his "family. It would be an in-
centive to industry and would • stimulate
his ambition to accumulate more. His
credit would be as good or better, or if on
this account he could not get trusted and
'involve himself in debt all the better.
While we are protecting the capital of the
country, let usalso protect the interests of
labor and encourage the. poor.

W. U. Hensel, Chairman ,of the
Democratic State COmmittee, address-
ed t'he Democracy' at the Court House '
on Tuesday evening last. After ikr-
raigning the Republican party 'as guilty
of every crime known to the calendar,
he asked that the Democratic party be
once more taken on trial, and promised
great reforms froin Democratic rule.
Democratic misrule forms a disgrace-
ful part of the. history of the country,
and the people will hardly, give that
party a chance to repeat!; it. In por-
traying the savingthat Controller Pat
tison had made in the Municipal expen-
ses of Philadelithia, he got far away
from his logic, when he stated that
every voucher for expenditures was
personally inapected by Pattison, and
then went off upon the peculations of
Phipps as Superintendent of the Alms
House. Phipps' stealings all occurred
during Pattison's administ'rsition as
Contcoller. - If the Controller, now
Demcratic candidate ,for Governor,
has so keen ascent for official pecula-
tion and- corruption, as represented' by
Henel; and he personally inswetedevery voucher, how did it happen that
he failed to discover the peculatione'of
Phipps" The, logic of Hensel's argu-
ment proves Pattison a careless public
officer io say' the least, when it is
shown that the enormouc stealings 'of
Phipps were being perpetrated under
his Official nose and he failed to dis-
cover the rascality. '

.The receipts into the
United States from customs
revenue:for each business, d
were as' follows: 44'
'Monday • 42,099,022.10
Moan' . 1,519,126.46
Wednesday 1,246,469.07
Thursday • 1,483,284.90
b"riday• 1,435,010.54

atu.rday . 1: 1 738 279 34

• of the
and fitterual.

lasi week

- t _Total gv,521,902.41
Dailyy average.51,588,983.73;
As the case nog stands, in the matter of

Col; McClure's charges in the Times, that
the Irish .Land League veto wah being bar;
gainedthrough Delaney to, theRepublics*
Mr. Delaney has decidedlY the advantage.
His answer to the'charges published in the
Times of Saturday last, is frank and con-
clusive. Unless Col. McClure has some
'stronger evidence in support of his charges
to present, he is in honorbound to acknowl-
edge that he was mistaken, and should
make an honorable retraction.

The Democratic Convention assem-
bled in !demur Hall on Tuesday after-
nhon last, and was called „to order by
Chairman McKean. Delegates were
present from nearly all the districts.
E. C. Gridley .was, elected ehairMan
and made a somewhat lengthy speech;en taking the chair. S.. W. Buck: and
P. W: Cowell, were selecied as Secre-
taries. For Representatives, Dr.
JaMes Davison, of Canton, Edward
McGovern, of Overton, and John M.
Lewis, of Pike, were nominated by ac-
clamation. 'For Jury' Commissioner,
J. M. Ayers, was nominated on the
first ballet by a vote of 79 to 18 for
C. H. Johrfsori, and 3 for McAn irew.
Pr.. T.B. Johnson, of this place, was
nominated for Coroner. J. W, Bishop
'and Allen McKean were selected as
Congressional Conferees.

The Towanda Reportzr makesthe grave
charge that "the editor of the Bradford
Republican, wrote a resol4tion endorsing
Congressman Jadwin, wicli he intended
to get the Democratic convention to pans."
What an awful crime ! is laid at our door.
Several Democrats had indicated a pur-
pose of saying in their convention that 36.
Jadwin was "entitled to the thanks of his
constituents, without respect to party, for
his votes•against the Hirer and Harbor bill;
and for his services in behalf of the maimed
soldiers of his district."We drafted a
resolution expressing-just that sentiment.
WhO would have been harmed if. a Demo-
cnitie convention had ,axhibited' the gen-
Crosity ofdoing an' acelOf simple justice in
this regard MSI3 hatidJd the resolutiOn to

Republican thit, is the last we saw of
It. We were not nails the Democratic_con-
vention. We are very glad however that
theeditor of the RepOtter heard of it, as it
gives hima chance to show the largest part
of himself, his ears. •

The Towanda Reporter says : "We un-
derstand the editor of the Bradford REPUB-
LICAN was infavor of aSusquehannacounty
man four years ago, and that the twq term
inspiration issomethingnew to him." Before
the fledgling editor of the Reporter volun-
teers Ay more statements aboht ur, he had
better be sure he states facts. tWe can
hardly imagine why he *ants to lie about
us we are not aware of having treated him
or his paper discourteouslyl. The editor of
the'llzPursucAN was a member of the con-
gressional conference four years, ago, and
supported Col. Overton's nomination. Sus-
quehanna county presented no candidate in
the conference, and, withdrew from par-.
ticipation therein upon the xefusal to admit
six conferees from that county. We think
Colonel Overton will do us the justice to
testify to our fidelity on that , occasion.% But
the Reporter seems bent on picking np a
quarrel with us, we know not for; what
reason, unless it be that the yo9g editor
thinks that he .!:Iccupies. about all the Space
in this world, and that there is 'not room
for anybody else. If he goes oirl in his
brilliant career, hisreaders will conclude
there is but little difference between
Marsh and a mor-ass.

Bradstreet's Journal of Sept. 2d contains
a comprehensive report of the yield of
Wheat, by States based on replies from 2,000
correspondents. . The yield in the New
England States is placed at 1,100,000 ash-
els, which is 100,000bushels less than hilt
year. The Southern States are estimated
at 48,000,000 bushels against 40,000,000,
and the Middle States at 89,500,000 bushels
against 34,500,600 bushels last year. The
West reports first quality grain • except
inportions of Michigan and Northern Ohio,
where rain injured the grain while, in the
shock. The outtu,rn of bushels by states is
given;as follows::, .

States. Bushels.
Ohio
Michigan
Indiana.
Kentucky
Illinois...
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Dakota

40 500 000
20,000,000
40,3,1?()P0
16,iX*,000
5i,000,000

...23,800,000

Nebraska

41,500,000
12,000,000

.:..18,000,000
Kinsad..
lowan
Miss'?ir i?• • •

• 33,000,000
32,000,000
30,000,000

Calif , .46,000,000
Oregon and Washington Ter....lC/A/0,000
Southern States 4.81".i_00;000
Middle States
Ned' England States.— .
Colorado and Territories

.......39P 500 000
1,0(10,000

. 5,000,000

Tottd yield of wheat 526,400,000
14 'These figures are subject to revisionafterreturns from threshing are received. The
general trade situation is reported by wire
to the Journal as steadily improving.

GENERAL GLEANINGS.
A party of eapitahsts in Chicago aro ar-

ranging to ship refrige'ratorbeef fromTexas
New York. They have,a capital Of $6,-

060,000. \

At 3.24 o'clock.Thursday morning ' plera
occurredatPanama tone of the'severest
earthquakeseverknown. on the Isthmus.
Many buildings were damaged,but no lives
were lost,

:Diphtheria is raging in portions of Pittsyl-
vania oounty,, Va. Fifty deaths have oc-
curred in three weeks, and over one hun-
dred persons are nnw afflicted. The dis-
ease is-of the 'most;nudignant type.

On SaturdaY last 10,000 pounds 'of pow-
der in Fildner & Van Barstel's powder,
house, at Guaymas,,Arir.ona Territory, ex-.
ploded. One man's legs were blown off and
he died from his injuries: Neighboring
buildhigs were badly reeked. The damage
is-about $lOO,OOO.

The New York police Thursday after-
noon raided tbe lottery Ince of Adams and
UpPington on Broadway; and arrested !line
men, including ;the] principals. A large
quantity of tickets of theioniiianal.jottery
Company and the bOoks Lind _records of the
concern were captured. • *,

• A gigantic oak at Mount Vernonwhich
has alwaysbeen known as I,l(Virmiless
oak," was destroyed by a stroke of .fight=:
ring a few days ago. TheAree had 'piny
historic associations, and gained its ;name
from the fact that the President's faiorite
resting place after the heat andWilts .of
the day was beneath itk gratefuffhacie.

El

WE: NAVE HEARD FROM 'MINE
MI i

• 'I

GRANDREPUBLICiN TRIiIMPH
TRIO PIER TEES. bTATE.

THE "PLUMED KNIGHT" WHOM VICTORY
FROM ANTICIPATED DEFEAT.

A ;GAIN OF . ONB N.I2I4,'SSMAir

The Governor and ,both Branches of the
l.ffilalabore.Republicau, ,

The election in . Maine .on Monday
lastresulted in a triumphant victory.
for the Republicans over the Dtlll3-
mileland Greenback Fusion Ticket.
A Governor in place of Plaisted,
Greenback Fusionist, both branches of
the legislature and ' four Congressmn
are the fruits:of the Republican victory,
by majoritiei ranging aly)ut 8,000.

The country will not fail to give
Mr. Blaine due credit for his efforts in
directing the campaign in Maine to ho
glorious trresult. He made his first
speech at Portland About two weeks
since, and from that hotni new vigor
was infused into the canvass and a. new
enthusiasm.,inspired the, Republicaits
of the Spite. The presence and en-
couragement of ,their old leader spurred0

them to energetics action, and the re-
hult is seen in the clean sweep the

publicans have made. He is no
ikjchine politician, but a born leader Of

,public thought. His recent 'utterances
the subject of civil•service refotin,

recommending that all appointments in
the civil service be made for-a limitM
period and based on, fitness, will ere
long become the settled policy_ of the,
country. He is not in favor of a -life
tenure for government employes. -

Pennsylvania, with.fluch a lead'er. asi[Jtimes'G. Blaine; would, not h -aye ti
divided Republican party. o

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Private advices have been received here

during the :past week that the English
troops. 4d horses in Egypt are suffering
from thereat to such an extent that it is
impossible for General Weisley to act on
the offenSive. In' fact, it is stated much
consternation is felt at home for the cOn-
ditioa of affairs, and that the general has
been 'ordered to entrench himself securely
and to await the arrival of reinforcements
or until the condition of his troops has im-.
proved. The troops, it is said, are subject
to deprivations of most serious character.
;The water is foul. and absolutely hot from
the sun's heat, and there is no ice in the
country.. There is much complaint from
the Household Troops, who since Waterloo
have enjoyed the luxuries!; of life in the
London, and adjeicent homilies.' •

Sixty thousand dollars , is I said tole the
sum offered one of the Star route jurors in
payment for causing. a disagreement, and
in fact, it is freely hinted by those) who
have attended the trial that shod(' a disa-
greement occur it will be the result ,of
corrupt influences. The general opinion is
that the jurywill eitherconvict or disagree,
as they cannot from the evidence find them
"not guilty."

Yellow fever in, the South is increasing
rapidly,, but does not .spread beyond the
regular, yellow fever districts. .

A telegram to,Mr. Harry K. Willard? in
this ' city, from Nantucket, Says : "the
U: S. steamer Despatch, with PresidentArthur, arrived here to-day.' Areception

. was given him by Mr., F. C.' Sanford, and
afterwards he was entertained at' the resi-
dences of Charles O'Connor, and H. A.
Willard. t •

Twelve million dollars,,according to'the
estimate of newspaper statisticians, is the
amount that has been expended at thei sum-
meriresorts of the United States during the
present season. This is an immense sum of
money ; more, probably, than was actually
spent for the purpose 'stated. But, taking
Account of the cost of travel,-which is not
included in the abeve.estisnate, and the fig-
ures will doubtless exceed -those given.
And to what (id 1. Many of the contribu-
tors to.this vast aggregate'could ', •no doubt,
easily affoTd the money they spent, and
much of itwas, b4ond question, judiciously
expended in procuring needed recreation
and change of air. The greater part of it,
however, it is entirely safe to say, could
neither be spared 'by those spending it, nor

I was it expended to any good purpese.. The
actual fliglit from cities and towns to the
mountains, springs and seasidos has become
a matter of fashion, and many persons feel
bound to give up the comforts of a hothe
for the inconveniences and annoyances of
hotelor boarding-house life.merely because
their neighb'ors and friends do the same
thing, and itwill not do to be outdone-in
display and what fashionable society' calls
tone by others. Not this alone, but there
is plently of evidence that not a few peOple,
'guided by popular talk or fashion, Igo to
just the chiei br character of place,•,they
should keep 4ny from, and returnr.
their summer opting in worse physicllcon-
dition than.when they left home. Blitand-by there willbe a changefor the better in
this respect, it is to be hoped ; but justnow
it is the thing toleave town for the summer,
ora part of it, and the complaintmust have
its mil, like hoopskirts, the Grecian bend,
Queen Anne houses, and other national
disorders.

Mihen JudgeField decided at SanFran-
,eiscO the other day that Chinese merchants
coming. here from other countries than
'China, may land without the certificate
required bythe anti-immigration law, pitied
atthe last session of Congress, he knocked
a hole in that statute big enough to let in
all the inhabitants of the celestial empire,
if they will only take the trouble to come to
ourshores by roundabout ways. And this
they Will be pretty sure to do, or as manyt
of them as may find - it to their interest tO,
do so. -It's a poor article ,of Chinaman, it
may be remarked, that isn't able to over-
reach an average Congressman, either at a
game of poke:r or in framing and evedini
laws, and it's a cold day when the same•
bland and childlike personage isn't ,willing
to take advantage of! all the chances thud
are open to Idm,":

A call has been issued for a meeting Of
representatives of the American Public
Health. Association, the National Board of
Health, and :the various State boards of
health, to be held at Indianapolis, Ind.,
October 18th next, to consider the question
of holding a national, medical and sanitary
exhibition in the year 1883.

Prof. Pierces assistant in the coast survey
and, geodetic office here,' is in Montreal
ta4hig observations to iletermitte the center
of gravity in Montretil, Washington and
New York. Howsan.

POLITICALPOIkTS,
The Democratic Alonpressbuid Confer-ence of 'the /3/o'ol4lolletriet met ADO

Friday „inlirning-tUOl!l, litmed
greimmm4oo B.ealtmle on the sixty'
seventh ballot. .TliBnominaticin was after-
wanis made minima's.;

The Free Trade teagne of . New York
Lhas Oren sssool/ toward the plection
Pattismi as a cainpaig'n Starter, and 15,-
000 additional his been promised. Maybe
this has not deliglitad the eyes of SamJosePhs—Phiauleipbfa Record, •

The factthai Pattfson Was bbru in Mazy-
laud, and ahhaugh-he was unable tobeararms on the confedirate side Im accotint
of youthfulnesi, but!sympathizedwith these
engaged inrebellionl, his caused hundrBds
ofDemocrats to feel that ho is not the nian
to run for governor.l That he will be badly
beaten is almost certain."'

Colonel Piolett, the head of the grangers,
saidthat when Andi-ew H. Dill -was aI ' can-
didate for -govertiorte neglected to , attend
a grangers pio-nic and hp -WAb defeated.
"Now," Continued co. piollet, "Pettit.=
has failed to show hisfi;tie among us, and I
warn him of the omin character of his,
absence;" Col. Pionep u't bemonnlt.
WillianuiportBulletin. .

The Republicans are giving the Demo-
crate in Delaware moro'i'concern about the
result of the electio n that State than they
ever experieisCed befiiM, • Tlie. Democrats
charge .corruptionnpou their rivals,, but,
that conies with aw ill grace from a party
thathaa held ,posesaion :of the, State for
years by questlon#lo means.

.The Democrateadadt that they are 'six-
ering from a scarcity of campaign speakers
in Ohio. This .they say arises from Old ua
Willingness oftheir best men to risk their
popularity by•ooming out squarely in fayor
of the Democratic ptatfOrm of free rum and
no Sunday. They even think of callinglon
Congressman Joe Blackburn to come dyer
and; helpthem. 1The Democrats try to.con-
sole themselves by claiming' that the .te-
publicans arein just ai bad a predicamdnt:

PENNSYLVANIA RAGRAPHS...
At a :meeting wide last week

measures weretakL _lrds,„the formation
of a new county, to, comprise parts of
Clearfield, Calabria and Indiana counties.

The Lehigh and HudsOni Railroad has
been formerly opened. It is sixty-thive
miles long and forms a direct outlet for
coal to New England, striking the

_

Hudson
near Newburg.' -

The second joint exhibition of the Pie ts-
burg Exposition Society and the Pannsyllva-
nia State Fair Association was opened at
Pittsburg with appropriate ceremonies at

noon yesterday. . -
Fii,ebeth Guckert, fifty yeatr of age,Who

wasattacked with hydrophobia in Reading
a few days ago, died Friday in; great agony.
She was unable to eat or drinkfor three
days and nightsbefore'she died. I

The names of the six mail-carriers fOr
Williamsport have been forwarded, to ;the
department by Congressman Walker. (hie'
of them if!, colored. With their confirma,'
tion the fork of distribution will be inati-
gurate.d. . ' •

"%ring, a heavithunder storm-on Fridtiy
night a meteor; weighing onePound ,
eleven ounces,,fell in the centre of the
principal street ofLebanon, appearing liLe
a ball of fire as it struck the grOund. It •is
now in the posession of Dr. !dears. ' •

The Grand Jury ofLuzerne county found
a true bill against Richard Graff, a mei-
chant of Wilkesbarre, on Saturday,on;nnindictmentfor setting fire - to his store and
the larcenyof goods, for the purpose of
defrauding hiscreditors. He is in prison.

A most destructive rain and hail-storm
passed over the southeastern • section of
Lancaster county on Friday;night. Fields
of fine tobacco just ready to cut are Prac-
tically ruined, and the leaf can now be
used only as "fillers," The, loss will be
considerably over $ 50,000, though many of
the farmers are: insured. The corn crop
also sustainedsome damage.

The Pennsylvania Millers' State ASSocia-,
tion will hold its fifth annual'convention at
the Lochiel House, Harrisburg, beginning,
on Tuesday morning, October 10. An in-'
vitatioa is extended tto interested in!

milling to attend. Orders for excarsioa
tickets can be had liyapplying to the Secire-
tary, B. F. Isenberg, at Huntingdon. Pa.

Professor Thurlow, principal of . the High
School at Pottsville, and three boys, were
struck by lightning Friday afternoon'while
crossing Lawton's hill, but Were not fatally
injured. Professer. ThurloW had his foot
burned, and the boys were knocked down
and stunned, and one of them had several
teeth . loosened.' A boy who had taken
refuge under a tree was knocked doWn but'
not seriously injured. I '

A bold robbery arils committed onNed-
nesday night of last iveek,l at the tannery
of JamesCallery, president of the Pittsburg
and Testera,Railroad Company, in Alle-
gheny: The', office was entered by a
window. The burglars blew open'the safe,
and used so much powder that the safe was
blown • four feet. Fifty-nine dollirs in
money and about $50;000 worth of mining
stock-and other securities were then; taken
from the safe: There isno clue as towhom
the cracksmen are.

The old-Haymaker-gas well at Murrays-
ville is making things lively „for the resi-
dentS of Murraysville and vicinity. It is
reported that the old well is producing gas
in enormous quantities, the noise hf the
escaping gas resembling the roar of iliagara
Falls. The workmen, it is said, put into,
the well a charge of sulphuric eihek, and
immediately it began to eject large Chunks
of ice, throwing them high Mudd Mi- The
earth trembles, accompanied by a rum-
bling sound very similar to that experienced

r_during the_contalsion of an earthquake.
The people of the otherwise quiet village of
Murraysville did not go to bed at art list
night in consequence of the excitemont oc-
casioned by the singular phenomanon. hlt
is believed that the tremendous flow of gas
Wilieventually terminate rn a.flow of
From all the informatioit that

'could .lie
gathered up to a late hour it is helieVedi
this natural gas well is indeed the
of the nineteenth century.

4ivonder

PERSONAL POINTS.
ISil

The engagement lof President A:
again announced, but the, name
future mistress of the White House
given. It is said the .marriage will . take
place early in the coming autumn. •

The Hon. George A.Reeves, Speaker of
the Texas.House of Representatives, dled
at his home in.Grayson county on Tue'sday
of last week, a victim to hydrophobia. II He
was one of the tdost • prominent nett in
Texas, and a candidate for re-el ion to
the Legislature.

Subscription kits hava been opened
throughout the State of Georgia for a fund
of $30,000 for erecting a monument to the
memory of the late Senator Hill. . I Contri-
butions are limited in amount to• fiom one
cent to $lO, the aim being to mfike the
movement athoroUghly popular one:

We were somewhat surprised onl looking
. ,Over the • democratic vigilance committees
to fad the names of half of the 'lndepen-
dent party of section—that, is one man.
The man who{ constitutes the othei j halt of

•

•the independentparty still sticks to :a man
by the nameof Stewart...--Ccmton'

The mother-in-law of the late ikiathtuiielAdams, • her daughter, her litiniihtilr's

hur is
of the
is not

Ili

daughter, her daughter's daughter's; thumb-
.

ter andherdaughter'sdaughter's daughter's
daughter are all Hyblat his laei+ residene
in'the Roxbury district of Boston, nasal
Thus there are five generations of women
ittleontinnons line living under the- same'

Hra Handley is 95 yearieof age and
the infanta few _weeks Only.

Nervousness, peevishness, and fretting,
so pften connected with overworked fe-
ineles' lives, is +rapidly relieved by Brown's
icon Bitters.-

Capt. Von-Elsendecher, what it is report-

buftmnsferred froM the legation at
Japan'to WasOngton,?haS for several years
dictated much; Of Japan's policy, refriuned
or set aside its laws, and regulated no in-
considerable part of its _external expeciii,
tare, all in the interest of his countrymen:
It is hewho ordered a German ship coming
from a cholera-infected port to break
through the quarantine establishedby Japan.

When yon feel out of sorts, have the
blues, melancholy, etc., it must be indiges-
Oen that ails you Brown's Iron Bitters
cures it.

Thiele Solon Chase, the redoubtable leader
of the straighten* Greenbackers of *nine,
Is described by an Eastern paper as "a pe-
culler looking person in his, make-up; but
.the mau who takes him for a fool is sadly
Mistaken. Ile, dresses for' effect.

,
He

'wears a white slouch . wool hat, cowhide
shoes, and .pantaloons and coat sleeves
Much too shcirt. It is said that a large
nose.is-a sign of character. If this is so,
:Uncle Solomon hasa good deal of character.
His language is in keeping with his dress."

Our Western people are liable to be laidsow, by malarial &rye!, *hen breaking up
new lands. The, folks is the east are. also
complaining of. fevers, Chills and agues,
arising fram decaying vegetable - matter

andimperfect drainage. For either East
or West the best remedy is ...Ayer's Ague
cure.' For sale by Dr. H. C. Porter and
Son, Towanda Pa. * •

. Brights diseaie of the Kidneys, 'Diabetes
• and other diseases of the Kidneys and liver,
which you aro being so frightened about,
liop Bitters is the only thing that will sure-
ly and permanently prevent and cure".
All other pretended cures otily-41Rve for
time and then make you many tides worse.

Ex-President Fillmore shortly . before his
death visited Europe, and, as related by
Colonel Rainsey in his"Recollections,"uul
tho following experience s iththe American
Gqnsul at Rarc3lona: "I was much amused
by the Consul's turninground abruptly to me
apropos of ,nothing inparticular, and ask-
ing me if I knew why their army ran away
at Bull Run.? Of .course I said no; and
looktd properly graye in the presence of a
distinguished ea-President and an official of

the United States. He then inforMed the
that.a telegram had been received at the
headquarters of the army, to the! effect
that a valuable appointment in the Postoffice
.was then vacant at New York, and that
everyono bolted to try and secure it." 7

*Both Lydia E.*Pinkham's Vegethbla
Compoud and Blood Piirifier aroi prepared
at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Mass. Trice of either; Six bottles for-
,§rs. Sent by mail 'in the form ~of

of lozenges, onreceipt of price, $1 per
boa for eitheT. Mrs. Pinkhant freely ans-

vivery all letters of inquiry.. Enclose 3c.
stamp. sendfor pamphlet. Mention this
paper.

The Pe.nneylvenths State Sendai!, School
Convention

' The eighteenth annual conventionof the
Pennsylvania State Sunday School am-)eia-

tion is hereby called to, meet in the city of
'Easton, and the same.will be held .in St.
Paul's, Lutheran church, Easton, Pa., on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, October"
11, 12 and 13,. 1E182.: • The exercises will
open Wednesday afternoon . with a chil-
dren'sgrand mass meeting, which will be
addresied by Rev. W. M. Frysinger,
president of the' Centenary Biblical insti-
tute,,Baltimore., Xtd.!, andRev. J. B. Young.
A. Ai., of Altoona,'and others. This con
vention, like the state turociation; 'will be
interdenominational in its character. Each
county organization is entitled to Jo. repre-
sentation of six delegates. If pd appoint-
ed by the county contentionthe county exe-
cutivecommittee may appoint the delegatea.
In addition', to thes4 delegates from the
county organiziitions, each city ; of 20,000inhatitants and upwards is entitled to six
delegates while Philadelphia.and Pittsburgh
are entitled to twelve delegates each. As
we desire to make this a -mass' convention,
in addition to the representation named
above, which is authorized by the state as-
sociation, all Sunday school organizations
throughout the State,. whether denomina-
tional'orundenoininational may send.dele-
gates, who, as well as delegates from Sun-
day schools in counties having no organiza-
tions; will be admitted to seats in the con-
vention.

The hotels have already agreed to, reduce
their rates , so that persons, not delegates,
attending the-assembly, may be accomodat-
ed at $1.25 to $2 per day. The _best hotel
in the city reducing its rate ;.t.O,'the last
named sum •

Qn'arrival in Easton the delegates will I
report to St. Paul's.Lutheran church, where
they will be met by tbe committee and as-
signed to honie.

All delegittes will be provided with en-tertainment by having their names repott-
ed to Dr. Charles Mclntire, Jr., 65, North
street, Easton, chairman. of committee on
entertainment; Names should be reported
as early as possible, and none later than
October O. Orders for excursion tickets
may,be'had 17 application to F. H. Lehr,.
Esq., clutirman of committee oh transporta-
tion, 30 Center Square, Easton, Pa., after
September 15, enclosing a stampfor return
letter. ;

The music will be under the leadership
of Professor Sweeny, assisted 1 by Professor
Stockton, of Altoona, and promises to lie
atinteresting feature of thoOssembly. The
"iaospel Hymns," Nas. I, Wand 3, will be
used and all delegates are, requested-to pro-.
vide themselves With a Copy. Tho pro-
gramme will looklargely in the direction of
normal work and be practical throughout.,
The topics will be opened by the ablest Sun=
day school men f.the state, after- which ,̀
they will be given to the convention for
general discussion. Evning lectures will
be delivered by some of ithe best orators of
the country. 'All persons attending -the
convention should provide themselves wit;
metnornndum books and .begin with the
children's meeting and -go through to the
end, taking notes.. . - • •

1 It is hoped that the convention will be
1 enthusiastic and that each delegate will feel
an individual responsibility resting upon
him to make it.eminently fruitful of good
results. Let every Sunday- school worker
in the state, of whatever denominationbe-
gin now to work and live for the success of
this greatassembly, praying that the'lkias-
ter of assemblies may meet with us, 'and-
that it may bo a "feast of fat things" to the
souls of the people; ..

As Sunday school
workers may we net be stimulated to
gretater activity in the cause, when we,eon-
side'.*that the fruits of our labor shall not
perish from nor with the earth,

It is recommended that Sunday,'October
8, be observed'as a day of prayer for the
success of the convention and of the Sun-
day school work throughout the State..'

I Pastors and superintendents .will please
read this call to their respective congrega-
tions end schools..:,Fraternally, . '

_ W. L. WooncocK,
iChairman State Executive Committee.

A Cleir Comp:erten
Coin bo had by every lady who will use

Parke' 'Ginger Tonic. Regulatin g the
Internet organs and purifying the , blood
quicklyremoves pimples and gives ahealthy
.bloom tothl cheek. Read aboutit inother

.deuunifneee Prevented.
dray hairs are honorable but their pruatt-
tura appearance is annoying. Parker s
Hair Balsam prevents the annoyance by
restoring the youthful color. ' •

New Advertizentz:

RoAI
tkitlOG
POWDER
Absolutely/Purer

•

Thispolder never varies. A marvel ofpurity.
strength and wholesomeness. Moro economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in
competition with tbn multitudeof low teat, short
weight, gum or phosphate powders. Sold only
in MIL Borax. BAILING POlrnXii CO. 106 Wall
street.;N. Y.

$200.00 REWARD!
Will be paid_for the detection and convir-'tion of any person selling or dealing in any
bogus, counterfit or immitation Hop Brr-
TERS, especially Bitters_or preparation with
the word Hop or- HOPS. in their, • nalne or
connected therewith, that is intended to

mislead and cheat the public, or for any
preparation put in any fOrth, pretending to
be the same as.HOP BITTERS. The genuine.
have cluster of GREEN HOPS (notice this)`,
printed on the white label, and are the'
purest and best medicine on earth especialy
for Kidney, Liver .and Nervous piseases.
Beware of all others, and of all
formulas or receipts of Hop BrrrEss pub-
lished in papers or for sale, as they are"
frauds and swindles. Whoever deals in
any but the genuine will be prosecuted.

HOP BITTERS MFG:ICo.,
Sept. 14. 4w Rochester, N. Y

1../A
LYDIA E. PINKHANIIIII

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
Is a Positive Care

Fernll those PalatalComplaints sea Weeks:mai
socommon to oar best Amato population.

Zedtetne for Waman. invented by aWoman.
Prepared by a Woman.

Tbs Masted ladled Dbeevery Slia4 the Dims et IV6ery.
revives thtf drooping spirits, invigorates and

harmonises the organic functions, gives elasticity and
Stemmas to the step, restores tho natural lustre to the
s7O, and pbatsontho pale cheekier woman the fresh
roses of lire's spring and early summertime:
OrPhysicians Use It and It Freely: ;.

Itrammes faintness, flatulency; desteCiys all craving
for stimulant, andrell4s weakness of the stomach.

That feeling ,ofbearing down; causing pain, weight
andbackache, Is always permanently miredby its use.
Fie thecure ofSidney Complaints ofeither sex

this Campanian twassarpassed. •

LYDIA E. PINKRAIPS BLOOD PURIFIER
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the
Blood. and give tonefand strength to the system, of
manwoman orchild. Insist on•having it.

Both the Compound and Blood Purifierare prepared
at =and=i Western Avenue, Lynn, Kass. Price of
either, IL Sixbottles for $l5. Sent by mall inthe form
of pills, br .of lozenges, onreceipt of price, $1 per box
for either. 3lrs. Pinkham freely -answers all etiers of
Inquiry. • Enclose let. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

No familyshould be withoutLYDIA. E. PEfrThars
Livra PILLS. They cure constipation, ~•
and torpidity ofthe liver. M cents per box.

Ifirt..4oldby allDruggistiMib

ffirot sationat fault!,
TOW-ALIO': 'FA.

.JA['ITAL IN
SURPLUS U NI" .

.

..$145,0dU
:. 80,000

10.. Bank: tiffera out:anal fucilitien for,
the trausactiou of a genera)

banking Bush' 088.

V. Brrrrsi
(lidhirtr

' •

Jos. f SWELL,
President

feb. 1.

PEN

AGRICULTURAL '

. 1 MACHINERY

R. M. WELLES,
Wholesale and Retail

T WAND - PA.

Spring, Tooth Harrows
Just received a car load otanperior harrows.

Now is the time to, buy Ali. best harrow youever
saw fur preparing your Wheat grounds. One
will pay for Itself in one season.

• The. Improved Kalamazoo Floating Adjustable
Tucith and Plated Harrow is theveryest in use

Miller's Sulky Spring
Tooth Harrow,

With and without SEEDER ATTACSMENT
This is the very best Sulky Spring Tooth liar-

row in the market. It Is well worth the atten-
'don of farmers. and no' one should buy a sulky
harrow before inspecting this. It has important
advantages overall others, and as a Combined
Seeder sod Sulky llarrow is without a rival.
Bend for circulars and prices. -

THE

Wiardlied Plow,
This splendid plow has, invariably in all trials

thii season in competition with the other lead-
ingchilled plows;fully ituititled all that have

claimed for it. •

Columbus_ (Ohio)' Bug-
gees.

lain agent fcir these superior wagons, and In-
vite attention to their claims.

Call and see my Whitney Open and Top_Bug-
glee, Gorton Carryall, and Platform Wagons. I
have wagons as goodas you can get made to or-
der, and at much less prices. All warranted to
be durable •• whale:bone " wagons.

Aublrn Farm Waions
The best Farm and -Lumber Wagons In the

market.

Grain Drills.
Farmers' Favorite and Porten Grain Drills. If

any farmers wish to buy a. good drill at about
the wholesale price of other drills, I 'can accom,

modate them. . '

Special inducements .to: cash buyers of all
goods in my line !

A car load of Fresh Cemint. Sheathing and
Building Papers. Vermin Proof Carpet Lining
Papers. , .

PREPARED NIXED PAINTS!
Write for prices And circulus, or call and see

tee

R. M. WELLES.
Towanda, Pa Angus t 15, 1832-tf.

BETTER TO LEAD
THAN FULLOW!"

A. GOOD MAXIM, BUT ' NUT
ALWAYS TRITE.' ,

It is better to follow':

H. JACOBS
Thepold and Relidblo Dealerin

Ready-Made -Clothing,
From his old stand. (No; 2. Pattoii's
Block,) taliis NEW LOCATION in the
large and cOmmodins store,: No. 123;
Main Street, formerly occupied by M.
E. Sollomon & Son. (one door north-
of Felch & C0.,) where be is.now open
with a full and Complete Stock of
Fashionable

SPRING AND SUMMER

HEADY-MADE CLOTHING
L

HATS AND CAPS,
GENT'SFURNISHING.GOODS,

TRAVELING BAGS,
lIMBiELLAS, CANES, &C.

MEN'S, BOY 'S . YOUTH'S and
CHILDTtEN'S full and c'oinplete

suits of all grades and' pries.,

• -N4TIONA6BUREAU OF INTENTIONi.

EVERY INVENTOR I
I

- A
SHOULD KNOW ' .

Thai bg the Rules rfthe Potent Office
to procure

PATENTS -' 1
Models arenot necessary unless spechdlt called

for.
Send (framing and specification. upon receipt

of which wewillmake examination at the Patent
Office, and advise as to patentability.

I, • t
FEE PAYABLE on ALLOWANCE of PATENT.

Send for Pampularr of IpsTritierions, free toy tiy
addresi. HALSTEADkL Washington, D. C.

Publisher: of the Co7grenional Reporter.
' January, 5. 1882.—tf

- •

While he aims to lend the trade, he
asks his old friends and e9olybody else
to foilow him to his new, location, where
be will•fit them out in the-hights style
of . art .ut the lowest prices. . Come
early.. • •

• H. JACOBS.
Towanda; Pa:; April 6, 1.K.2.

NEW FIRM 1 NEW STORE !

NEW 00013811.

Ed. ouillesseaux,
(Formerly with amide'Min.)

HAS OPENED A

JewelryStore
„ • -1,5

•

- r•t

VORD CL

OF BIS OWN

IN- PAT TON'S BLOCKCLTD-11SpALE STAL
LION. WithiSwitrta & Gorden's Store,

Mn.ttdStreet, Towanda, Pa.,
Will make the season of 188.1. at the farm

of the subscriber one mile west of the village
of EastSmithfield.

. Where he keeps a FULL ASSORTMENT or

GOld & Silver WatchesBoth Sire and Dam imported; bred by Was.
Crozier, Northport. tong Island. Aa wa give
breeder's name acid address we can assure

SWISS AND•AMERICikIN;
pations that we are not offering the e'ervieee
of a; grade horse. TEntts:—sls.

'CLOCK'S, - JEWELRY,
W. A. WOOD.

April 6-Gm.
SPECTACLES, ETC.EAST BMTTIITIE,'EA.,

SUSQUEHANNA COLLEGL&TE
INSTITUTE. The fall term of the twenty.

ninth' year will begin MONDAY, AUGUST 2.8.The 'faculty has been enlarged, buildingsthoroughly refitted and accommodations in-creased, and the ached fitted tb axommodateits growing patronage. The attendance has
nearly doubled In seven years. For circular/,catalogue, or other particular/, address thePrincipal. EDWIN E. QUINLAN, A. 31.,

Towanda, Pa.

air Eli Stock is all NEW aud.ot the FINEST.QUALITY: , Call and ■ee yourself. •
..„

• — 7l
REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.

ENGRAVII!IG SPECIALTY.46016

OB PRINTING OF ALL KINDSJ
,donest short notice end reassnahle Laos&title listruntscras race,

RiIEUMITI
• . -

Taken intermiUy cures Acute Rheumatism, Chronic Rheumatism,' Inflammatr,t ,~

Rheumatism, Sciatic RheumatisM, Scrofuletic Rheumati sm, Syphilir 'v.;
• Rheumatism, Whiskey RheumatiSm, Rheumatic Gout andI .

' i C•• .Rheumatism of the cfhart,. Prepared only by
,- . ,

. .

JOHN -.H. PHELPS, Phiirrnaciest,-IScranton)
TO THE PURI.IC.—I owe my life toPhelps' Rheumatic Elixir, During the gut fifteen Lt.,

Lave spent over a tbou*and dollars for treatment of Rheumatism. and never received anyt00thZ.,,,,..s benefit; until.' took thePhelps' Elixir. I consider, it thebeat rheuthatic remedy ever s'iz.
e public. Respectfully, , GEO. E. ROYT, Penn Avenue, sor aows.,f4

the Phelps. Rheumatic Elixir for me has slways acted like a -chiiv.-3.think this ian
"

short s severeattack of-Rheumatism. lan endorse the remedy either' isl Pirr,..t.r •!I',
, . Mrs. G. W. pALNEY,r- ~at ,

[Rork.—Birk. G. W. Palmer, is the mothcr of Hon . R. W. Palmer. of Wilketbsru
..

2, i , Attorney General ]. „ -........,_: J jr
.2

_ BYTE:II4IIE34 1r..7 4, 11r 4 1,11r. J. hti n. Phelpa, Scratsten; Pa.—Please fiend ae-two dozen Phelps' Rbeumstf. Lull-•;: ss—vii.„4aspossible; I have enid all I had. Mr; D. J.Godshalteditor Bethlehem Daily Timm. is
lie says I could tell my customers that it was the ••boas " medicine for rheumatism. • ' - 14 .g't

. Years. /so., . • iE. T. MYELLS, Drofrisi.A-K XODB.DRUGGIBT FOR IT. PRICE 11l •81X BO,TTLE3 85. •

Dr. H. 0. Porter & -.*ion, Agents forTowanda, '

1 - , .

Railr:ad I Time—Table:.
BARCLAY L R. iI!A•TABLE,

TAKES EFFECT JAN. 1, lit 2
T/tAINS • •

SOUTH. ' •- .

4
Way ,Aoc!

tion -

rATIONS
TRAI

A3' A,
ti

6.* 2.20 Ar. ..:Towanda Dep 6.1;6/0 2.05 Dep.
....Monroe.... de. 6. 14 :,.0.(rdte•2.54 Ar. ....Monroe-- Dep. 0.315.58 8.52 •

" —Masontown ". 64:5.53!, " Greenwood
0.40! '8.40 •• • Westonit •• Ifjj

' uti;l *B.3s, summit__
*5.35,*8.35, • • •• e;531 8.31; " LongVaDeyJunc "

5.20 B.lslDep. . Poot ofPlane. dr.
Indicates that

2wr22

,EHIGH VA
s.-4 NEW YO

ARRANGEMENT
TO TAKE E

En

iTATI(/,.;

Niagara Falb,"
Buffalo • '

Rochester
Lyons
Geneva '

Ithaca
tuburti. ' ..

Owego
Elmira
Waverly
"Sayre -
Athens .....

Milan -

mater •
fowanda
Wysauking
Standing Stone...
Huh:a erfield .

Frenchtown
Wyalusing -

Laceyville
Skinner's
hieshoppen....
Alehoopany...-.
Tunkhannock
LaGrange
Falls

k 13 Junction ..

Ai -Mirre
Italica Chunk
Allentown •

Bethlehem . .Easton... i!
New York

rains do not stop.
F.

B.4't and Po2B'r, Bstris7;pl
LEY & PENNA. AWRAILROADS.
F PAS.SE.NCEE TILUNI

FECT JAN. Ist,

TWARD:

:15 9 i
.P.M. A.M.
'1.05 7.20
2.5,, 8.'1,5

• • •

i 1.40
6.55 11.3f,
6.:13 1.111

C33

5.15 11.(6
)4.64.) 1.35
9.19 1.45

~..• 9.45 2.19
10.19 2.3 ,, 1,,
1U.15 3.31

_

1011

1046 3.0010
.........r.
...... .....

3.36
'11.42. 3.57

1124
4.12 1.44 v

12.1
,12.23 4.35 I.fA
' :

• 1.05 5.10 1.4'
.... 1.35 5.30
• 3.45, 7.35- 4.E(L I:

4.44 . 5.,;‘,
• 5.00 8.45
• 5.30 9.00

6.5510.40 5.4,,
I 8.03
'A.M. P.M. P.M.

TWARD.

STATIONS

New York.
Philadelphia
Easton
Bethlehem
Allentown .:.....
Mauch Chunk.....
Wilkes-Barre
L k B
Falls -

;!' s UU
P.M. A.M. A.

6.130 7.4 c
8.00

. 944.

. Dm:

.'10.65 .

1.0. 7.30 2.0
• •

LaGrange
Trinkhannock

Sfashoppen
Skinner's Eddy
Laceyville .

WyalusingFienchtown
Bummer field --

Standing Stone
Towanda
Ulster ......
Sinai; ..... ....

Athens
Sayre.. -
Waverly •
Elmira
Owego .... .
Auburn.. .

:
....

Ithaca . .....

Geneva ' '
.Lyons -
Rochhster
Buffalo
Niagira Falls..

2.15 r 1.53 4.01

• 9.27 3.2: !'

. 3.62

10.31
30.44
14,.54

• 3.591101,
.0.1;

' .....11.211
• 4.30 11.3, 5.1:
...; 4.40 /1.41 5.2 t:
• .] 4.45 11.50 5.2,,

' 5.25'12.4u E.ll
... 3.31 .... 6.21
...; 21.30

• 6.10 ... 6.44;

7.41 .... s.ll

9.50 0.10 '!.44.
12.t7

1.0:1 9.25 I.OW
•e• P.M. P.M . 1.31.

No'. 32 leaves Wy7
town:l,l4, Rummel
Wvs4uking
5111an 7:16. Athei
ly_7:s;_arrtving!kt,

ng at6:od. A. 31.,
6.23, Standingstony'.
Inds 6.53. Maser
25, Sayre 7:4C, WIT

8:50.„'A...st;
No:31 leaves Elml

Sayre 6:15, Athens
Towanda 6:55,' \Vyi
7.14, Rumniertield
trigat Wyalnaing al

1.5 P. M., Waverly I
Milan 6:?.0, Lliterng;it*. Standings:'
Frenchtown 7:32,

Irattis Nand 15
train, and 15 bet ,
delphfa and betwei

rout changes. Parl
between Niagara
out change, and
Rochester via Lyo,

BAUM; PA Jan

Sally.. Sleeping.
ISligara Falls anit
ions and New York
rs on Train's
and Phtladelp T
igh coach to and

STEVENSON. Supt
k N. Y. B.E.

ANEW FURNITHIIE AND I;
PAIRING ESTABLISIMENT.

SEYMOUR SMITH
Who has bad :21 years experience in. thefut.
business;•bas opened a store and repairing
in Bentley's Block. Fret Ward. OW
McCabe'd marble yard) and. solicits the ratage of the public. Ho has been' in the emr:.
Messrs. Frost far the past eighteen yearl
feels confident pit he can give entire-6.w
lion in• REPAIRINiI FURNITURE. bath as
tIVALITY and PRICE.Lentil keep a s;p4 of New Goods, sal Iorder per catalogue for customers at a suar,l
vance from manufacturers prices, (all
me all who are in want of Repairing oz
Goods.

24augW2 ' - . SETMoUR SHIT=

NEW,FIRM !

LANE &- DECK
,PROIrREETOItS OF

'Liirery and Bo
Stable,

Washington Stieet, below Main
The best rigs to be found In soy stable

country, furnished at reasonable rates.
Dkcarn will give thebukiness his I.

attention. and invite* his f.rt end's. to
want of livery.

B. W. LAICE. 1 ED. DECI
• leano2.

'HOTEL FOR 'SALE.---I Offe)
American Hotel property for sale at

bargain. The Hotel may be seen on the
ofBridge and Waterstreeta,ln TowandaB,
It is q,pe of the best and most-central loc.
in.the place. Thera 'is a good barn coy
With the property. The free bridge an.l
depot near to it make this Hotel destral•

any onewishing toengagein the buainemgo-od active man with a small captal can Pi'
the property in a short time from tte P
It was papered and painted new Wit opr6
is now.lu excellent condition. •

JOSEPH G. P'VS'
-Towanda, Pa., Sept. 22. -4,‘"if rV.cook

MRS. D. ir. STEttIE,
IMatitsfaclurrr ofand Dealer In

HUMAN HA
COO US.

tell AS WIGS BANDEAUX. the

EVERYTHING BEiONGING TO .TLIE 11A111‘
fa-Special Attention givep to C 0 NI

Roots all turned one way.
SWITCHES from El upward.. Also

Bunter's Invisible Face PoTider,
'

. Madam Clark's Corsets, anil
• Shoulder Brace-

SirParticular attention paid cif ,tl
Wrist their homes or at my plae o

ver Evans k Hildrodes store:
norlB-Gs • Was, D, V. S.:

MO

11111 MI


